IMPORTANCE Acute kidney injury (AKI) occurs commonly in preterm neonates and is associated with increased morbidity and mortality.
I n recent decades, advances in the care of preterm neonates have dramatically lowered mortality rates. [1] [2] [3] As survival has improved, clinicians have been increasingly focused on decreasing the short-term and long-term sequelae of prematurity. 4 Acute kidney injury (AKI) occurs frequently in preterm neonates and is associated with increased morbidity and mortality. [5] [6] [7] In 2014, the Neonatal Kidney Collaborative (NKC) initiated an international, multicenter (24 centers in 4 countries) study designed to evaluate the incidence, risk factors, and outcomes associated with neonatal AKI called the Assessment of Worldwide Acute Kidney Injury Epidemiology in Neonates (AWAKEN) study. 8 This study demonstrated that 30% of neonates admitted to a neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) developed AKI and that those with AKI had 4.8 times higher adjusted odds of mortality compared with neonates without AKI. 9 However, there are few specific strategies to prevent or ameliorate AKI beyond supportive measures, such as avoidance of nephrotoxins and optimization of blood pressure and fluid balance. [10] [11] [12] Therefore, identifying therapies to prevent or reduce the severity of AKI are of paramount importance.
Methylxanthines are adenosine antagonists that act via A 1 and A 2A receptors present in the brain, heart, blood vessels, respiratory system, gastrointestinal tract, and kidneys. 13 The results of clinical trials using theophylline or aminophylline have suggested that methylxanthines prevent AKI or improve renal function in special populations of high-risk neonates and infants, including those with perinatal hypoxia/ischemia or prematurity and undergoing cardiac surgery. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] However, these medications are no longer widely used in the general neonatal population: a 2014 study 21 found that caffeine citrate (another methylxanthine)
accounted for 96% of methylxanthine use in 2010. Whether exposure to caffeine might be associated with decreased incidence of AKI was explored by a single-center retrospective study 22 of very low-birth-weight (VLBW) neonates (birth weight, <1500 g). Although the results of this study suggested that early caffeine administration might prevent AKI, to date there has been no comprehensive multicenter evaluation of caffeine administration and its association with AKI in preterm neonates.
To address this knowledge gap, we performed a secondary analysis of preterm neonates born at less than 33 weeks' gestation enrolled in the AWAKEN study. The aim of this analysis was to examine the association of caffeine administration with AKI in the first 7 days after birth. We hypothesized that neonates given caffeine would have reduced incidence and severity of AKI.
Methods
A comprehensive description of the NKC and the methods used to collect the data for the AWAKEN study 8 has been published. The University of Alabama at Birmingham Institutional Review Board approved this collaborative study, and each participating center received approval from their respective institutional review boards.
Setting and Participants
The AWAKEN study was a retrospective observational cohort investigation that enrolled neonates born from January 1 to March 31, 2014. The dates of analysis were October 2016 to December 2017. The setting was an international, multicenter cohort study of neonates admitted to 24 participating level III or IV NICUs. Data were collected from the time of NICU admission until discharge, transfer, death, or 120 days after birth, whichever came first. Inclusion criteria for the AWAKEN study were admission to the NICU and administration of intravenous fluids for at least the first 48 hours after admission. The original exclusion criteria for the AWAKEN study were individuals with admission 14 days or longer after birth, those with congenital heart disease requiring repair less than 7 days after birth, infants with lethal chromosomal anomaly, and neonates with death within 48 hours after birth. Specific to the present study, the following additional exclusion criteria applied: gestational age at least 33 weeks, admission more than 7 days after birth, admission to a NICU that used theophylline rather than caffeine, less than 1 day of measured urine output (UOP) on days 2 to 7 after birth, and fewer than 2 serum creatinine (sCr) measurements ( Figure) . Analysis was limited to participants younger than 33 weeks' gestation because few neonates with gestational age at least 33 weeks received caffeine (owing to the low incidence of apnea of prematurity in this group).
Variables of Outcomes, Exposures, Confounders, and Effect Modifiers
The primary outcome of interest was early AKI occurring in the first 7 days after birth. Neonatal AKI was defined by the modified neonatal Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes (KDIGO) definition (Table 1) . 23 This is the consensus definition for neonatal AKI based on the recommendation of a recent National Institutes of Health/National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases workshop. 24 Secondary outcomes of interest were the severity of AKI, defined by modified neonatal KDIGO staging, and the incidence of AKI within the entire data collection period. The exposure of interest was administration of caffeine before AKI. If administration of caffeine occurred in the first 7 days after birth but after AKI occurred, these neonates were considered not to have received caffeine.
To characterize the cohort and to assess potential confounders, both maternal and neonatal data were collected, including the following: maternal age, mode of delivery, outborn delivery, pregnancy medications, gestational age, birth weight, small for gestational age status, sex, resuscitation efforts, Apgar scores, admission diagnoses, ventilation, patent ductus arteriosus therapies, initial sCr values, type of center, and neonatal medications in the NICU. Similar to the classification of caffeine administration, exposure to other neonatal medications, including antimicrobials, diuretics, and vasopressors, was defined as administration of the medication before AKI. The updated Clinical Risk Index for Babies (CRIB II) score was used to assess the severity of illness on admission.
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Statistical Analysis
Comparisons were made using the χ 2 test for categorical variables and the Fisher exact test for continuous variables. All continuous variables were tested for normality using the ShapiroWilk test. For normally distributed continuous variables, the means (SDs) were reported and analyzed using the t test. For nonnormally distributed variables, the medians (interquartile ranges) were reported, and groups were compared using the Mann-Whitney test.
To evaluate the association between caffeine administration and AKI-both early (ie, in the first 7 days after birth) and within 120 days-a generalized linear mixed model using a logit link and binary distribution and a random intercept by study site (to account for possible clustering by study site) was used to calculate unadjusted odds ratios (ORs) and associated 95% CIs. Maternal, neonatal, and clinical characteristics with P <.20 in bivariate analysis were considered candidate variables for the final adjusted model. Using a backward selection process, multivariable models were generated that included only variables with P < .05 to create the most parsimonious model to estimate adjusted ORs. To assess possible effect modification by gestational age, an interaction between gestational age and caffeine administration was entered into the final adjusted model to examine whether the observed associations between caffeine administration and AKI differed statistically by gestational age. In secondary analyses, the incidence of AKI was compared between caffeine groups using a generalized linear mixed model with a logit link and binomial distribution, and AKI staging was compared between caffeine groups using a generalized linear mixed model with a cumulative logit link and multinomial distribution for both early AKI and AKI within 120 days. All regression models were adjusted for gestational age, sepsis evaluation, type of center, and antibiotic use.
The number needed to be exposed (NNE), corresponding to the number of patients who would need to be treated with caffeine to prevent one case of AKI after adjustment for confounding variables, was calculated from the adjusted OR obtained in logistic regression using statistical methods described previously. 26 For all analyses, 2-sided P < .05 was considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed centrally at the University of Alabama at Birmingham using a software program (SAS, version 9.4; SAS Institute Inc). 
Results
Participants
The AWAKEN study enrolled 2162 participants. After the application of the additional exclusion criteria for this study, 675 preterm neonates were eligible for our secondary analysis ( Figure) . Of the 675 participants, 447 (66.2%) received at least one dose of caffeine in the first 7 days after birth and before AKI. Of the 228 neonates considered to have received no caffeine, 199 received no caffeine at all in the first 7 days after birth, while 29 received caffeine after AKI. For neonates included in the study, 36.9% (249 of 675) received their first dose of caffeine on day 1 after birth, and 53.8% (363 of 675) received their first dose within the first 2 days after birth. Bivariate analyses were conducted to compare the severity of illness between those who received caffeine on day 1 or day 1 and day 2 with those who did not receive caffeine (eTable 1 and eTable 2 in the Supplement). Neonates who did not receive caffeine had older gestational age, higher birth weight, greater Apgar scores at 5 minutes, and lower CRIB II scores, suggesting that these neonates were not sicker than those who received caffeine.
Comparison of Infants by Caffeine Administration
Compared with neonates who did not receive caffeine, neonates who received caffeine had younger gestational age and lower birth weight ( Table 2 ). In addition, these neonates were more likely to be intubated in the delivery room and had lower median Apgar scores at 1 minute and 5 minutes. On admission, those receiving caffeine were more likely to have a diagnosis of respiratory distress, undergo a sepsis evaluation, and receive either invasive or noninvasive respiratory support. Neonates receiving caffeine were more likely to be given a nephrotoxic antimicrobial agent and a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug in the NICU.
Association of Caffeine Administration With Early AKI (Primary Outcome)
Acute kidney injury occurred in the first 7 days after birth in 18.1% (122 of 675) of neonates. Demographics of participants with early AKI compared with those without AKI are listed in eTable 3 in the Supplement. Neonates who received caffeine were less likely to develop early AKI compared with those who did not (11.2% [50 of 447] vs 31.6% [72 of 228], P < .01; unadjusted OR, 0.28; 95% CI, 0.18-0.44) ( Table 3 ). The eFigure in the Supplement shows a Kaplan-Meier AKI-free survival curve for neonates in the first 7 days after birth. After multivariable analysis (adjusting for gestational age, sepsis evaluation, type of center, and nephrotoxic antimicrobial use), neonates who received caffeine remained less likely to have AKI than those who did not receive caffeine (adjusted OR, 0.20; 95% CI, 0.11-0.34; P < .001). The NNE to prevent a single case of AKI was 4.3.
Association of Caffeine Administration With Secondary AKI Outcomes
Neonates who received caffeine were less likely to develop early AKI based on sCr values alone (adjusted OR, 0.20; 95% CI, 0.11-0.37); however, there was no association of use of caffeine with early AKI as defined by decreased UOP without a rise in creatinine (adjusted OR, 0.40; 95% CI, 0.15-1.06) ( Similar associations were observed for AKI that occurred after the initial 7 days (before NICU discharge, transfer, death, or age 120 days). The incidence of AKI through the entire data collection period was 27.6% (186 of 675). Among patients receiving caffeine, the odds of developing AKI were reduced by 44% during the data collection period (crude OR, 0.56; 95% CI, 0.38-0.84), an association that persisted after multivariable adjustment (adjusted OR, 0.27; 95% CI, 0.16-0.47). The NNE to prevent one case of AKI during the participants' hospitalization (up to 120 days) was 4.4.
Differences in Outcomes by Groups Stratified by Gestational Age
As summarized in eTable 4 and eTable 5 in the Supplement, exposure to caffeine remained associated with decreased frequency of AKI in both gestational age strata. In particular, an 87% decreased odds of early AKI was observed among extremely preterm neonates (adjusted OR, 0.13; 95% CI, 0.06-0.31; NNE, 2.2), and a 73% decreased odds of early AKI was observed for very preterm neonates (adjusted OR, 0.27; 95% CI, 0.13-0.56; NNE, 8.1). There was no statistical interaction between gestational age and caffeine administration, suggesting that there was no difference in the association of caffeine administration with early AKI by gestational age category. Similar, although slightly attenuated, associations were observed for all AKI, with an observed 76% decreased odds of any AKI among extremely preterm neonates (adjusted OR, 0.24; 95% CI, 0.10-0.58; NNE, 3.1) and a 68% decreased odds among very preterm neonates (adjusted OR, 0.32; 95% CI, NNE, 8.0) . As with early AKI, no statistical interaction was observed between gestational age and caffeine.
Discussion
In this secondary analysis of the international, multicenter AWAKEN study cohort, preterm neonates who were exposed to caffeine were less likely to develop AKI. This association occurred despite the presence of traditional risk factors for AKI among neonates receiving caffeine (including younger gestational age, lower birth weight, and higher illness severity) and persisted even after multivariable adjustment. Neonates exposed to caffeine had an almost 3-fold reduction in the incidence of AKI and an 8-fold reduction in stage 3 AKI in the first week after birth, supporting the hypothesis that early exposure to caffeine is associated with a reduction in both AKI frequency and severity in preterm infants.
The field of neonatal AKI has undergone a renaissance, with numerous studies 5, 7, 9, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] demonstrating that AKI in critically ill neonates is common and consistently associated with at particular risk of subsequent diagnosis of CKD. In light of the association of AKI with both short-term and long-term adverse outcomes, it is imperative to develop strategies to prevent or ameliorate AKI. The results of this multicenter study confirm the association of caffeine administration with AKI in preterm neonates described in smaller studies, with an effect magnitude similar to that found previously in a single-center study 22 of caffeine administration and AKI in VLBW neonates (NNE, 2.9 for both cohorts). However, while Carmody et al 22 found that most AKI reduction after caffeine administration occurred in neonates with stage 1 AKI (with no association with more severe AKI stages), the findings of the present study suggest that the benefit of caffeine extends to more severe AKI. In VLBW infants, caffeine use almost doubled between 1997 to 2010, from 40% to 70%. 21 This dramatic increase coincides with clinical trials, such as the Caffeine for Apnea of Prematurity Trial, 44, 45 in which infants randomized to early treatment with caffeine were less likely to develop bronchopulmonary dysplasia. Over the same period, age at initiation of caffeine administration fell from a mean of 10 to 12 days after birth (median, 4-5 days) to a mean of 4 days (median, 1 day). 21 In addition, the early use of caffeine has been associated with significant decreases in early-onset and late-onset sepsis, pulmonary interstitial emphysema, intraventricular hemorrhage, retinopathy of prematurity, duration of mechanical ventilation, bronchopulmonary dysplasia, and treatment of patent ductus arteriosus. 21 Given these data, it is possible that decreased frequency of AKI among infants receiving caffeine is not mediated by any direct association of caffeine with kidney function but is instead conferred through benefits in neonatal respiratory status or hemodynamic stability. There are several potential mechanisms of action through which caffeine and possibly other methylxanthines could directly reduce AKI. In investigations involving newborn rabbits exposed to caffeine or theophylline, Gouyon and Guignard 46 reported increased renal blood flow, enhanced sodium excretion, and a higher glomerular filtration rate. A subsequent study 47 by the same authors demonstrated that theophylline counteracted hypoxemia-induced renal hemodynamic changes by maintaining renal vascular resistance. Another potential mechanism of caffeine-mediated renal protection may involve attenuation of oxidative stress and injury on endoplasmic reticulum. 48 Using a rodent hyperoxia model, Teng et al 48 demonstrated that caffeine, at clinically appropriate doses, protected against hyperoxiainduced impairment of alveolar formation, improved radial alveolar count and secondary septation, increased vascularity, normalized several signaling pathways, maintained normal endoplasmic reticulum and mitochondrial structure, and decreased apoptosis. Whether any or all of these mechanisms could be relevant in the reduction of AKI seen in the present study requires further evaluation. c P for interaction of gestational age and caffeine administration = .23.
d P for interaction of gestational age and caffeine administration = .62.
Limitations
Although this study included a large, diverse sample enabling control for multiple potential confounders, there are several limitations. First, because this was an observational study, participants were not randomized to receive caffeine, and the indication for caffeine administration could not be ascertained. Second, although we created multivariable models to adjust for potential confounders, patients who received caffeine may nonetheless differ systematically from those who did not in unmeasured ways that could account for differences in AKI occurrence. Third, we were unable to evaluate a dose-dependent effect because medication dosages and systemic levels of caffeine were not collected in the AWAKEN study. Fourth, in this study, data collection was limited to a maximum of 120 days. Therefore, we could only assess shortterm associations of caffeine administration with kidney function. Whether exposure to caffeine might confer long-term renal benefits was beyond the scope of this study. Fifth, there is also the possibility of misclassification bias because sCr and UOP values were not recorded every day on every infant. In addition, the definition of neonatal AKI used in this study does not take into account maternal sCr values or the possibility of misquantification of UOP. However, we believe that such misclassification, if present, would occur equally between both groups.
Conclusions
This large multicenter study found that caffeine administration in preterm infants is associated with reduced risk and severity of AKI. Given the established benefits, widespread use, and safety of early caffeine treatment in neonates younger than 28 weeks' gestational age, it is no longer possible to ethically conduct a randomized clinical trial of caffeine vs placebo for protection against neonatal AKI. While these extremely preterm infants are at the highest risk of neonatal AKI, more mature neonates remain at risk: AKI occurred in almost 20% of the AWAKEN study participants born at 29 to 35 weeks' gestation in the first week after birth. Because of the benefits and favorable adverse effect profile of caffeine, it may be reasonable to consider routine use of prophylactic caffeine in neonates of 28 to 32 weeks' gestational age to prevent or reduce AKI, even when apnea of prematurity or the need for positive pressure respiratory support is absent. For extremely preterm neonates, evaluation of the optimal dose, duration, and timing of initiation of caffeine therapy to prevent and reduce the severity of AKI should be explored with a standard protocol for evaluating renal function and injury. Long-term outcomes of renal function and rates of CKD in those treated with caffeine are also needed to inform clinical practice.
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